


VISION
To engage student in self development activities. To
create a platform for students to showcase their
unique talent. To work for various events to improve
their organizing and managerial capabilities. To give
platform to any student who is interested in overall
development of oneself.

Aid individuals to become stress free by offering Art of
Living Seminar's, Workshop, Sessions That Have Deep
Impact on All, Cutting Across Barriers. Make These
Individuals Catalyst for Societal Change By
Inculcating a Spirit of Service. Outline a Framework
for Developmental Work Across the College that
defines the range of service activities. Empower the
individual to enable transformation at larger scales. 

MISSION
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Editor's Desk
AMIDST THE DIFFICULT TIMES THAT WE’RE IN,  WHAT
BETTER WAY THAN TO PEN DOWN YOUR THOUGHTS AND
FEELINGS FOR OTHERS TO READ AND RELATE TO SO YOU
DON’T FEEL ALONE.  THIS YEAR IS  UNLIKE THE PREVIOUS
YEARS WHEREIN ONE DID NOT HAVE TO PAY PROPER
ATTENTION TO EVERY TINY ACTIVITY THEY DID INCLUDING
THE USUAL “HANDSHAKES” (NOT SO ACCEPTABLE NOW)
WHILE GREETING SOMEONE.  ALL OF THIS HAS MADE A LOT
OF IMPACT ON EVERYONE’S  LIVES;  BUDDING VARIOUS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ONE TO EXPLORE ALL THAT THEY
WANT.  
WITHOUT MISSING THIS OPPORTUNITY,  THE S .O.R.T  CLUB
CONCLUDED TO MAKE THE BEST OUT OF IT  AND PROVIDE
THE STUDENTS AND TEACHERS OF TCET WITH A WAY TO
EXPRESS THEMSELVES THROUGH DIFFERENT FORMS OF
ART,  RANGING FROM UNDERRATED ACHIEVEMENTS,  POEMS
AND EXPERIENCES TO PAINTINGS AND JOURNAL SPREADS
ALL THE WAY COMPILED IN THE VERY FIRST EDITION OF
OUR MAGAZINE.  AS FORMAL AS IT  SEEMS,  IT  ALLOWED THE
STUDENTS TO PRESENT THE OTHER ( INFORMAL)  SIDE OF
THEMSELVES FOR EVERYONE TO UNDERSTAND KEEPING
ASIDE THE CURRICULUM.  
A  HUMAN IS  ALWAYS FULL OF THOUGHTS AND EMOTIONS
WAITING FOR THE PERFECT TIMING;  AND WHEN THE
TIMING HITS RIGHT THE END RESULT OF ALL THIS CHAOS
IS AN IMPERFECT MASTERPIECE.  THE REASON WE
MENTIONED IMPERFECT IS  FOR A FACT THAT ONE IS  NEVER
SATISFIED WITH SOMETHING THEY HAVE CREATED;
NEVERTHELESS,  IT  IS  STILL A MASTERPIECE.   WITH A
SINCERE EFFORT TO TRY AND CAPTURE THE IMMENSE
AMOUNT OF TALENT OUR COLLEGE PERSISTS,  HERE IS  A
COLLECTION OF SUCH MASTERPIECES THAT DESERVE YOUR
RECOGNITION,  PRAISE AND TIME;  TRUE TO OUR
MAGAZINE’S  NAME WE PROMISE THAT THESE ARTICLES
WILL KEEP YOU ALLURED TO CONTINUE READING TILL THE
VERY END.  A  VERY WARM WELCOME TO THE READERS AND
A GENUINE THANKS TO YOU IN ADVANCE FROM BEHALF OF
ALL OF US.



"To Write is Human,to Edit is Divine."

ALLURE TEAM 2020
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Janhavi Patil
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Rohit Giri
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Signs of a youth: 1. Being ready to take on challenges2. Undying
enthusiasm! When you light a candle and turn it upside down, the
flame still burns upwards. That is how our life should also be –
regardless of which direction life goes, the spirit should always move
upwards. One who is able to maintain his sense of enthusiasm
regardless of the situation in life is a youth in the true sense.
Enthusiasm is a sign of youth. What do you think are the challenges
that come to you in life? One of them is when you think, “Oh, how will
my life be in the future? Will I get a job? Will I be able to make it as an
entrepreneur? Will my business thrive?” There is some kind of
insecurity in your mind about yourself. Or you worry by thinking,
“Oh, will I pass my exams? What marks will I score? Will I get a seat
while applying to colleges for higher studies?” These kinds of
insecurities suppress your potential. This is where you need a firm
foundation, or an anchor to which you can place all your faith; which
makes you believe that you can overcome and progress forward. I
want to share the story of Shivaji Maharaj with you. After a long
battle, Shivaji Maharaj grew very tired and felt that he could not
continue fighting any further. He grew dejected and began to feel very
insecure. You know, whenever one feels insecure, the Guru appears in
life to take care. Samarth Ramdas Maharaj was Shivaji’s Guru. So,
Samarth Ramdas Ji came to the Shivaji’s court to meet him. He said to
Shivaji, “My dear, I have come to ask something from you”.It is said
that, if your Guru asks you for your head, know that even that is too
little a price he is asking from you. Shivaji replied, “Gurudev, my
entire life is yours. I am ready to lay my head at your feet. Please ask
what you seek and it is yours. ”Samarth Ramdasji said, “I want your
kingdom.” Without thinking for even a second, Shivaji Maharaj took
off his royal turban, and sword and surrendered them at the feet of his
Guru. He said, “Gurudev, you have freed me so totally today from all
my worries and concerns. You have taken away such a heavy burden,
for which I am grateful. I bow to you again and again.”

Gurudev Sri Sri Ravi Shankar 



The educational qualification of the students should be skilled enough
to suit the high requirements of the numerous technology-based
industry. Technical Education is the backbone of every nation and is
the stepping stone for a country to move into the niche of a developed
nation.TCET has over the years significantly bolstered the quality and
availability of technical education, doubling the employment rate of
graduates who are now better suited to the needs of the Indian
industry.Being a Student and Staff Welfare Dean, I have always strived
to provide each and every member of the TCET family to get
acquainted with everything that’s possible. Students coming into this
institute must not only be provided with the academic part but also be
developed enough to meet industry standards, such as after passing
out he/she should be presentable enough in front of the corporate
world.With this motive, we have many Extracurricular and co-
curricular activities that strengthen the process of learning by
teaching students the value of hard work, discipline, and fair play. We
strongly encourage students to participate in these activities and
showcase their talent. Some of the major events conducted in TCET
are Zephyr - A technical fest, T-Spark - An Intra College sports event,
Enertia – An Inter College sports event, Sojourn - An Annual Cultural
event and Alumni Meet, etc.In TCET our main aim was to provide all-
round development along with great academics, but with changing
lifestyles and people, nowadays the world has become materialistic. As
the age of students is now after the teen and growing towards
becoming an adult they go through a lot at home, at college
surrounding friends, and everywhere. I have met many students who
wanted to achieve more but due to some or other reasons to which
nobody looks after, it becomes an obstacle in winning to it.Students
are now trying to become independent and adapting behavior, skills,
and various other things from peers. Some might be useful and some
might not. Here comes a need to give them self-realization about their
current status of development.

Mrs. Lochan Jolly
Mentor



It is the moment of great pleasure for me to be part of TCET SORT club
instituted for the students who are aspiring to excel in their future
endeavour according to their choice of profession. While serving with
Indian Armed forces for 35 years, I came across many great
personalities, bureaucrats, technocrats and foreign dignitaries. I realized
that the sound personality traits along with positive attitude are key to
achieve success in any field.

As students come from different family backgrounds and environments,
they carry different personalities with them. Poor personality traits are
stumbling blocks in students’ career. It is observed that the students
lack various important personality traits. Streamlining of these
characteristics and traits is essentially required to build a sound
personality of any individual. Having this idea in mind, TCET SORT club
was formed during academic year 2019-20 for overall development of
students with help of various activities and skill-based learning.

TCET SORT is one of such platforms, where students can showcase their
talent, take part in various activities related to personal development,
mental and physical growth. They get opportunities to learn various
skills such as talent management, event management, organizing skills,
writing skills, public speaking, leadership qualities, improving mental
and physical health etc.  SORT club seeks to motivate young men and
women, particularly students, to build character, develop personality
and improve decision taking ability.

The SORT club magazine is an effort of a dynamic team of students
associated with club. The main focus of the magazine is primarily to
improve soft skills, mental health and personal qualities of readers.

I wish that SORT club magazine unfolds the truth of mental stability,
positive attitude, team spirit and organizing capabilities of students in
days to come.

Jai Hind.
All the Best!

Cdr. Vijay Pratap Singh
Mentor



Being an experienced faculty, we decided to form S.O.R.T. Club which
will create a platform that will help students to grow in all aspects
whether that's peer learning, or attaining some values through the
percept of perceiving spirituality or self-esteem. S.O.R.T. Club will help
members to learn tools that will help them in their professional and
social life. By having indigenous participation in activities held by
S.O.R.T. Club, they can have an increase in their sense of well-being
which includes overall happiness, mental health and wellness quotient
which count in important pursuits of living well. Whenever we involve
in a surrounding full of different people having different emotions,
thought processes, levels of knowledge, one develops an attitude of
eliminating negative emotions which includes suicidal tendencies,
anxiety, depression, and addictions towards bad substances, if the
former possessed in person, reflects a very bad image. Creating a
happy and well sustainable surrounding for ourselves as well as other
is one of the motives of S.O.R.T. Club. By being a member and
interacting on a level, it will imbibe and express a sense of social and
civic duty which must be a part of everybody’s routine. I hope S.O.R.T.
Club will always be a backbone in students who genuinely want to
achieve big in life and we will always mimic our process to create
leaders who will be ready for giving Social transformation much
needed.

Mrs. Rajeshwari Singhania
Mentor



India is the youngest nation in the World. As we all know almost 65% of
our population is under the age group of 35 years. This young population
can be the vital force for our country’s growth. Only if we can effectively
manage this great resource can we easily overcome all challenges that
we face today, isn’t it! 

Swami Vivekananda ji has said that  “A brave, frank, clean-hearted,
courageous and aspiring youth is the only foundation on which the
future nation can be built.”

Maximising Human resource potential would mean capacity building of
an individual. Which also means maximising abilities of the mind. As
humans we have inherited the finest piece of engineering. While we
have made huge advancements in the outer world of engineering and
learnt to harness the power of wind, water, sun etc. Lot more needs to be
done in the field of Inner engineering. Progress in this direction alone
will bring sustainable growth.

The SORT club (Students organisation for Reform and Transformation)
powered by the Art of living foundation, provides such a platform for
students in colleges for self mastery. 21st century education tools
integrated with Indian spiritual techniques- Yoga, Pranayama,
Meditation, Vedic knowledge etc are made available to students through
this club platform for advancement in the realm of inner technology. So
that with mental discipline and heightened energy these students
succeed in their material life and also become committed for giving back
to society. Inner reforms leading to outer transformation being Sorted
internally and then Sorting their World outside. Such SORTED youth
will be drivers of positive change not only for our country but for the
entire World.

Mrs. Vasudha Jhunjhunwala
Mentor



SORT Club aims following three things:-

1. Education is meant not to just make us tablets of information but
living examples of high standards of ethics. Education is to make us
such strong personalities, which would spread harmony, which would
bring progress in the society and spread love and compassion. This is
what I strongly believe. So we need to educate ourselves and people
around us.

2. Education is to make one a strong personality, a personality which
would stand up to criticism and give constructive criticism. 

3. A personality which would create friendliness all over, which has
humor and a sense of belongingness along with it and this is what the
world is looking for today.

Mrs. Mamta Pandya
Mentor

Creativity comes up in a person when he has such an opportunity of
free thinking and everybody in this planet is supposed to have free
thinking. Unfortunately it is not there. We think in boxes, we think in
limited spheres; we have to get out of this. We have to think freely and
keep our mind free of narrow ideologies.





ABOUT
SORT

S.O.R.T (Students Organization For Reforms And
Transformation) is an initiative taken by the Art Of
Living supported by TCET for the betterment of
students and the youth in general. S.O.R.T believes in
the motto “sort inside; sort outside” which is
meaning to be sorted internally amongst yourself and
then helping sort the environment to bring about a
change. It provides the students with a platform that
gives them an opportunity to excel in leadership for
social transformation. It aids in providing an
alternative for students to be able to express
themselves in their own and unique ways according
to their hobbies and talents keeping the curriculum
aside. And hence S.O.R.T, also initiates and conducts
various activities that involve student’s participation
including topics such as self love, mental health,
painting, etc. And lastly, true to its name; S.O.R.T
helps every individual to grow and reforms that
gradually leads to an overall outer transformation.

S.O.R.T (Students Organization For Refofof rms And
Transfofof rmation) is an initiative taken by the Art Of
Living supported by TCET fofof r the betterment of
tudents and the youth in general. S.O.R.T believes in
he motto “sort inside; sort outside” which is

meaning to be sorted internally amongst yourself and
hen helping sort the environment to bring about a
hange. It provides the students with a platfofof rm that

gives them an opportunity to excel in leadership fofof r
ocial transfofof rmation. It aids in providing an

alternative fofof r students to be able to express
hemselves in their own and unique ways according
o their hobbies and talents keeping the curriculum

aside. And hence S.O.R.T, also initiates and conducts
various activities that involve student’s participation
ncluding topics such as self love, mental health,

painting, etc. And lastly, true to its name; S.O.R.T
helps every individual to grow and refofof rms that
gradually leads to an overall outer transfofof rmation.



S.O.R.T. Club was inaugurated in Thakur
College of Engineering & Technology on
12th November 2019 on the eve of National
Education Day.The inauguration function
was carried out in Seminar Hall in TCET
followed by attendees from college, some
special guests from Art of Living, and
fellow members of the Club. The
atmosphere of function was highly
motivated by essenced words by Mrs.
Jhunjhunwala from Vyakti Vikas Kendra
VVKI, which promoted self-development
and acknowledged attendees the reason
behind coming up with S.O.R.T Club.On
the inauguration day itself, S.O.R.T. Club
had it's very first workshop /seminar on
the topic "Stress-Free Exams" by Mr.
Rishabh Kumawat.

The cars are capable of lateral
acceleration in excess of five have often
seen clubs and committees in
Undergraduate colleges of which most
focus on technical aspects rest on social
or co-curricular. And so, this was the
reason for establishing the S.O.R.T. club
which not only focuses on self-
development but also touches sensitive
yet essential segments such as
spirituality, mental health, kindness, and
compassion within one. With a mission to
help other students develop themselves
and vision to be the most emerging club
which not only helps peers but also holds
a strong foundation in developing one’s
career.

INAUGRATION
11th  NOV, 2019

‘Goals are the links in the chain that connect the activity to the
accomplishment’
- J I M M Y  N A I L

We thank our Principal, Vice-Principal,
Dean, Mentors, and Faculty Members for
bringing in such innovative ideas and
letting us be a part of the change.



Student Organisation for Reform and Transformation 2019-2020, The name itself brings
lots of memory, dedication, Responsibility, joy and hurdle amongst batch 2019. Before
joining SORT each of us had our own perspective of bringing THE NEW to college and to
students. We were not only looking for an organisation which will help individuals to
develop their personality but also much needed spiritual connection was required and
definitely SORT was able to give us all we looked for. It helped us to build interpersonal
skills and accelerated our personal growth. Each of us have unique qualities and talents
that we carry into our living and working environments. We also have common personal
and professional goals. If we collaborate as a team, shifting our consciousness from “ME”
to “WE”, results of our collective energy and efforts exceed our expectations.
SORT gave us the opportunity of being in and arranging various kinds of events by
providing a larger network area of meeting new people from different colleges. There
had always been a constant exchange of ideas and information where we found new
dimensions of learning. 
Last but not the least, Being member of SORT definitely makes you happy and self-
content. It feels good to help others. It gives a sense of purpose. It is a two-way street.
You give something to gain something in return. People always feel more content in
giving than receiving. When you give your time and energy to someone, you definitely
feel happy. It can help you reduce stress and in turn improves your mental health,
making you feel satisfied.
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IIt was an unforgettable event, which a left
an indelible mark in the heart of the
members. The rush of the legs, the
pulsating heartbeats, the vibrant positive
energy and the smiles on that finish line,
were symbolic of each participant’s
triumph. TATA Mumbai Marathon’s
journey for the past 17 years has been
transformational - from starting a fitness
revolution that has spawned over 1000
road races in the country, to creating a
springboard for Indian long and middle-
distance runners; people coming together
- beyond politics, religion, race, colour, - a
beacon of humanity and compassion for
the nation and the world

Fitness, a vital aspect of human life
which is sometimes neglected while
chasing our dreams, aspirations,
desires, career, financial goals,
academics, etc in a fast pace. As it is
said “A healthy mind resides in a
healthy body” we human beings have
lost the importance of paying
attention to our health as a part of our
daily ritual. A proper and a well-
planned diet should not only be
included but also be followed strictly
by being accountable to ourselves
honestly.

DO OR DIET
31ST JAN,  2O2O

TATA MUMBAI  MARATHON
19TH JAN,  2020

SORT EVENTS
2019-2020



"be good to everyone for no reason, be kind, for people
will not remember what you said but will always

remember how you made them feel"
- President, Fatima Momin

Don't ever let somebody tell you... You can't do
something. Not even me. All right? ... You got a dream...

You gotta protect it. People can't do somethin'
themselves, they wanna tell you you can't do it. If you

want somethin', go get it. Period - Pursuit of
Happyness.

- Vice President, Arif Chaudhary

"Others will always have an opinion on you despite
of who you are and what you're capable of. So, in the

end what you think of yourself should matter the
most. Because no one else knows you better than

you."
- Secratary, Aditi Singh

“You learn more from failure than from success. Be
loyal to who you are now and who you are gonna be in
the future. You cant go back and change the beginning,

but you can start where you are and change the
ending.”

- Chief Editor, Janhavi Patil



Everything happens for a reason. Trust the process
and give your 100% in everything you do. Be kind,

help others and enjoy every moment of this
beautiful life!

- Digital Promoter, Richa Mamtora

If you are not willing to risk the usual, you will
have to settle for the ordinary.

- Event Manager, Jatin Kaul

Keep it Simple !
- Jr. Digital Promoter, Nakshatra Joshi

"The problem is not the problem , the problem is your
attitude about the problem"

- Treasurer, Rohit Giri



Speed reading is any of several
techniques used to improve one’s
ability to read quickly. This workshop
was conducted to explicate ideas and
tactics of speed reading to the
students, teachers and various other
people present. This workshop gave
them a brief idea to identify their
mistakes and overcome them which
would help in increasing their reading
speed. It also involved ways and
methods to improve one’s vocabulary,
concentration and focus while reading
in a fun and creative way.

SPEED READING
14TH AUG,  2O2O

SORT EVENTS

This Webinar is Organized to inform them
about FinTech and help them develop
skills to have an upper edge in the
industry. Further, Mr. Ashish Jhamb
continued with his life experiences and
how mindfulness has helped him built his
life and career. He explained about all the
current scenarios about the financial
environment. He also informed about the
work culture and environment. He gave a
brief knowledge on entrepreneurship
opportunities and tactics which would
help the viewers in having an upper edge
in the industry.

ROLE OF  TECHNOLOGY IN
F INANCIAL  SUCCESS
08TH AUG,  2020

2020-2021



It’s crazy how the person in the mirror
can be the easiest yet the most difficult
one to fall in love with, all at the same
time. Loving oneself is equally
important as loving others but a lot of
people fail to do so. Keeping the
importance of “SELF LOVE” in mind,
SORT Club conducted a session for
TCET students to make them realize
their worth, appreciate themselves and
love themselves. This session gave the
students a brief idea about what is self-
love and how to cultivate it in
ourselves.

The workshop was conducted for the
students to give them a brief idea about
various design & lateral thinking
aspects and how to develop that type of
thinking. Dr. Anil Garg continued with
his design thinking experiences and
how design thinking has helped him
built his life and career. He Explained,
How, Design thinking’s value as a
world-improving, driving force in
business (global heavyweights such as
Google, Apple and Airbnb have wielded
it to notable effect) matches its status
as a popular subject at leading
international universities.

SORT EVENTS

DESIGN THINKING
05TH SEP ,  2O2O

F IRST  LOVE YOURSELF
30TH AUG,  2O2O2020-2021



The webinar was conducted for the
students to give them a brief idea about
how they can ace any interview they
face and what are some of those
important aspects to keep in mind
regarding the same. She stated that a
person's resume should not contain
things that are not true. A perfect
resume should contain things that a
person is actually working on or has
worked on in reality. she talked about
how one's dressing sense or attire can
put an impression on the interviewer.

The webinar was conducted for the
students to give them a brief idea about
EQ i.e. Emotional Quotient and how it
is important for the students in this
digital age. she explained the actual
purpose and outcome of this webinar
i.e. books on the participant's head
represented their balance in life. The
participants were trying to balance the
books which showed how they try to
balance their emotions and how
important it is to do that in life. She
further explained,

EQ -  THE  REAL  K IND OF
SMART POWER
12TH SEP ,  2O2O

SORT EVENTS

ACING INTERVIEWS
19TH SEP ,  2O2O

2020-2021



SORT EVENTS

Do you often feel that you have
consistently catching up on your to do
list ?
You have a lot to do in your mind but
do not have enough time and energy to
execute it. Recent times have changed a
lot of situations around us. Hence it is
mandatory to learn the delicate skills of
adapting and excelling changes and
secrets to a healthy time management.
The following things are covered:
1. Productivity tips and tricks 
2. Ability to focus without distraction
3. Dealing with uncertainty with a smile
and undying confidence.
4. Task Management

TIME MANAGEMENT
24TH OCT,  2O2O

The workshop was conducted for the
students to give them a brief idea about
how they can learn basics of canva, use
canva for designing various posters,
posts, etc. She introduced to the
concept of colors. The types of colors
that is warm and cool colors were also
introduced. Ms. Priyanka stated that
the colors should be chosen accurately
as per purpose and communication.
And if not used appropriately it can
ruin the whole design. She also stated
that if a brand is designing some
posters or ppts, they should stick to a
theme color. Random should be
avoided to better results.

CANVA WORKSHOP
10TH OCT,  2O2O2020-2021



The seminar was conducted for the
TCET students to help them about how
not to feel Stressed or confused with
Online Semesters in this Pandemic.
Started with understanding some basic
emotions of the human that they go
through while they are in stress. And
how they can control their stress &
emotions in a best way possible to
succeed and how it can bring changes
in your exam and how it can modify it
wonderfully. Part of the reason they are
seen as a threat is because your whole
future, identity and worth appear to be
at stake. This is not true.

FROM STRESS  TO
SUCCESS  IN  EXAMS
02ND DEC ,  2O2O

The webinar was conducted for the
TCET students to give them a brief idea
about how they can build website in
one hour and what are some of those
important aspects to keep in mind
regarding the same. Costs Rs. 0 to run
and host the website. Only if you buy a
domain, you have to pay for it. We show
you why it's not necessary.
Get a way to track how many people
clicked the link/visited your site.
No coding knowledge needed and yet
learn to make perfect websites that run
smoothly.

BUILD YOUR WEBSITE
IN  1  HOUR WORKSHOP
07TH NOV,  2O2O

SORT EVENTS
2020-2021



Is there anyone here who has not taken
a single medicine in his or her own
lifetime can you please raise the hands
if have not taken a single medicine till
now, everyone taken right I can't find
anyone who has not taken a medicine.
Patents and exclusivities are forms of
protection for drug makers that may
affect how and when a generic drug is
approved and can be sold. New brand-
name drugs are usually protected by
patents issued by the India’s Patent and
Trademark Office that prohibit others
from selling generic versions of the
same drug.

GENERIC  MEDIC INES
07TH FEB ,  2O21

SORT EVENTS

When we step into the professional
world, we realize the importance of
personality and communication skills,
to achieve resounding success in
Government, Industrial & Corporate
Sectors. Contrary to popular belief, a
good personality comprises of
conscious and sustained efforts,
targeted at building strong
interpersonal skills.

HOW TO BUILD YOUR
PERSONALITY  SKILLS  TO
SUCCEED IN  GOVT,
DEFENCE & CORPORATE
SECTORS
21ST MAR,  2O21

2020-2021



Cdr. Vijay Pratap Singh discussed
various strategy part, He cleared the air
by establishing the fact that these
examinations don't require extreme
expertise. If you are regular in your
studies you are good to go.
General Knowledge plays an important
role in getting a high score in these
exams. Most candidates tend to ignore
this part and focus more on English and
Mathematics.
AFCAT has reasoning section too.
However the level is easy to moderate.
Along with that details of Personality
Tests, Medical Test & Interviews
conducted by Indian Army, Indian Navy
& Indian Air Force is also discussed
thoroughly.
I hope this strategy will help you too.
Also Sir advised that never pay
attention on cutoffs . They are not in
our hands, but our preparation is.
Focus on your preparation and things
will automatically fall in their place.

HOW TO CRACK NDA &
CDS & OTHER DEFENCE
ENTRANCE EXAMS
10TH APRIL ,  2O21

SORT EVENTS
2020-2021



ACHIEVERS



TALENT HUNT WINNERS
14th Feb, 2020

 Sakshym Hustoo
Position: First

Performance: Rap

Rohit Patil & Sanya
Gandhi

Position: Second
Performance: Singing

& Beatbox (Duo)

Dhiraj Jha
Position: Third

Performance: Shayari

Vaibhav Yadav
Position: Third

Performance: StandUp Comedy

https://youtu.be/LJfbOp6bkF8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tfxkfnB0ym16QtTk7vxvMIVDvXE44cz8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C8UmKoSEmpHQ0rFtbX84xqH7qofSKaAe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5Wr-U3CWjhlC_vQR8JM4oWQfnoAslPi/view?usp=sharing


Ankit Yele
Position: Second

ARTSY LENS WINNERS

Khushi Tiwari
Position: Third

 Harshit Maragal
Position: First

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11wFDfkKNzj3i575ikRpOkBKmvFxvh3tq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XyeXcRJXmOav1KTqt_5SQZO613WfMOkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DW4s7X75vAvb8lhBoLUNOW2B_9g7RVAr/view?usp=sharing


AZAD~E~HUNAR WINNERS
15th Aug, 2020

 Neha Vinamra 
Performance : Dance

Shravani Deshmukh
Performance : Dance

Vishal Singhania
Performance : Dance

Himanshi Jain
Performance : Dance

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRqL6HVk1U9a0EgcneaO-htS9HaIYRYt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRqL6HVk1U9a0EgcneaO-htS9HaIYRYt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14maxeSCJ8dhmAMjEr3srGACOE37SB6FN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14maxeSCJ8dhmAMjEr3srGACOE37SB6FN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kMm7DpChLBb5da8KboRatcrUChRh1IOO/view?usp=sharing


WORLD HEALTH DAY
COMPETITION WINNERS
07th April, 2021

 Akash Shahu
Position : Second

Anand Pasu
Position : Third

Manvi Rankawat
Position : First

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRqL6HVk1U9a0EgcneaO-htS9HaIYRYt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14maxeSCJ8dhmAMjEr3srGACOE37SB6FN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRqL6HVk1U9a0EgcneaO-htS9HaIYRYt/view?usp=sharing
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How do you feel right now? How do
you really feel right now? Chances are
that you might still not be over the fact
that it has been more than eight
months since you have been sitting at
your home, and yet there is very little
that you might have actually done or
feel like you have been doing. Let’s face
it. Not all are achievers who can study
all day, do 15 online courses, learn 3
new languages or cook the most
delicious “insert-a-fancy-French dish-
name-here.”

Some of us, a lot of us, just like scrolling
through YouTube, watching how
quickly one man can finish a 28” cheese
pizza. If it sounds funny to read, then
you probably might be thinking, what’s
the whole point I am trying to make? Is
this one of those articles which sell
upon the very idea of being dedicated,
disciplined to achieve great things?
Surely not.

I am neither here to make you feel bad
about yourself nor to make you count
the number of hours you have spent
doing things, which others may
consider as silly. Many of us have been
in this constant struggle where we run
aimlessly to achieve things without
ever thinking of how much real effort
we are putting in it.

And when we don’t get what we want,
it leaves us feeling miserable,
incompetent, or even unworthy of
anything life has to offer. STOP! If you
ever just felt one of such ways
lately,then I am going to tell you one
simple thing to cheer you up. Do this,
and I can tell you that you will be more
than willing to take on the next
challenge life has to throw towards you.

Take a piece of paper. Write down 10
qualities or things about yourself.
These 10 things have to strictly be the
good ones. Qualities that make you feel
proud of who you are. Qualities that
make you feel proud of who you are.
Qualities which would make you
jealous if another person had them.
Just 10 things about yourself. And they
better not be anything on the lines of I
cannot do this or I am not as good as I
think and so on.

10 simple absolutely positive things.

Don’t type it on your phone or a
notepad. 

Take a piece of paper and write it down.
If you feel this is narcissistic, then you
are free to skip this activity and find
your own way, and possibly stop
reading this now. But, I assure you it
isn’t. If something as harmless as this
makes you feel good about yourself,
then it surely must not be anywhere
near a thing that a narcissist would do.

At first, you might struggle to write
even one single thing. After all, none of
us like boasting about ourselves. But
this list is just to be kept with you.
None of your friends or family are
going to read it. This is your
independent and safe place, so why not
exercise the free will over your
thinking and let it flow. Let me help
you with a few beginning ones.

1. You’re generously patient –
Considering you’ve made it so far
reading this, I surely
can say that you are indeed very
patient. Patience is one of the greatest
virtues one can have. Reading is 
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Struggling with self-confidence? Your struggle
ends here.



difficult. Nobody likes to read anything
which they don’t find worth their time.
Their time can be better utilized
elsewhere. But you do have the
patience, which is one of the best things
you should be proud of yourself!

2. You have a mindset for growth – no
matter how you might be feeling right
now, you delved into this article and
surely are looking for ways to improve
the way you feel. This is the first step in
winning any battle. Realizing that you
have the power to change yourself, your
belief, and your actions, you become
unstoppable! Keep it up!

3. You’re amazing! – Well, this is just one
of the things I want you to know. No
matter
what the world, your friends, family, or
anybody tells you, I know that you are
amazing! You’re amazing in numerous
ways. Maybe right now, you might have
been feeling low about yourself, but
remember that one time when you felt
you were on the top of the world?
Remember that time when you wanted
to quit, but you didn’t? Exactly. That’s
why you are amazing!

Phew. Now that I have kickstarted the
list for you, I want you to finish it. Once
you finish writing 10 positive things or
qualities about yourself, just read it.
Read it as if you were reading about
someone else. Observe, what impact
does it have on you.

It ends here, but your journey doesn’t.
In the end, I am sure that you might
have felt at least one bit better about
yourself. Whenever you feel that you
have started thinking too negative or
are doubting yourself, remember this

list. It will act as the pillar on which
your self- confidence will reach soaring
heights.

You are much better of a human being
than you think you are, and let nobody,
absolutely nobody, dwindle this self-
confidence of yours. It will take time.
The journey will be tough. You will fall
countless times, but you will get up
countless+1 times. You can do this. Even
if you are the only remaining person
who believes in yourself, then so be it.

Roar your battle cry as loud as you can,
and slaughter those challenges, all the
while having faith in yourself.
 Oh! Did I mention that if you smiled at
any of the jokes in between, then you
have a great sense of humour as well?

-ANURAG TIWARI
         TE B 39



Life @Social_Media

How they earn?

What do we get?

How it harms?

Social media began as a bridge to fill
the gap of distance and time between
people. Also, to enhance interaction
with friends and loved ones. But is it
doing the task it is supposed to? The
answer is NO. Followers, Likes,
comments, chats have enormously
indulged in our life, that we don’t even
try to open this secret envelope. Social
Media is just like drugs, even if you
know it harms; you can’t give it up.

All the social media platforms are free
to use, but how do they manage their
technical costs and how do they pay
their developers? Yes, you guessed it
right- The Advertisements. The
platform isn’t free to use; It has become
a medium to rent your eyes and
attention to the advertisers in
exchange of giving you some social
connection. Though, this social
attention may not be real in true sense.
You get some likes and followers and
feel like a profound member of society.
Even if you have a bigger fish to fry,
you keep wasting your precious time in
Fake Social Attention.

Social Media helps us to know too
many crucial things. E.g. someone’s
Dinner/Lunch, someone's speed while
driving, the new filter in the market, or
what is the trending topic for memes.
But is it really important to know such
things? It depends on you.

The companies behind it would try to
keep you hooked to their application so
that they can use you like their
product. Also, there are various
physical and mental issues arising

How it harms?

What can we do?

 through it indirectly. Researchers have
proved that it increases depression and
loneliness in a person. Rumours are
also using the same platform to flow
through the public. Rumours create
polarization of minds and lead to
differences in society. This also leads to
some riots and political imbalances. It
is said that rumours spread quite faster
than the truth.

The companies behind it would try to
keep you hooked to their application so
that they can use you like their
product. Also, there are various
physical and mental issues arising
through it indirectly. Researchers have
proved that it increases depression and
loneliness in a person. Rumours are
also using the same platform to flow
through the public. Rumours create
polarization of minds and lead to
differences in society. This also leads to
some riots and political imbalances. It
is said that rumours spread quite faster
than the truth.

Social Media might sound like a trap
but there’s always a way to escape.
Using social media is not a big deal, but
spending productive hours in it is
stupidity. Everything lies with you
because you control your brain. You
could make a world of difference with
some basic steps:
1. Uninstall/Delete:
You might have some applications
which you don’t use for any productive
work. And if you feel it as a time-waste,
then you should uninstall such
applications. Uninstalling could be the
best solution but here are some more.

2. Disable Notifications:

Social Media: The attention killer



Take the Pledge!

If you feel an application is not
essential for daily work, then you could
easily disable the notifications from
settings. This would reduce distraction
and will give you the control when to
use and when not to.
3. Positive Laziness:
Laziness is the way of working for
smart heads. You could use a simple
trick to reduce your social media usage.
You can increase the difficulties in
using such applications. Like using
lengthy password app locks, app
locking with timer, using the web
version to login repeatedly, etc. This
might seem uncomfortable at the
beginning but in the longer term, it
would
be helpful.

4. Unsubscribe Updates:
When you try to give up the
application, then it starts to send
emails and SMS’s. You could go to the
settings of the social media app and
unsubscribe to emails and messages.
This will restrict them to ping you
repeatedly and help you to hold your
decision.

We are the future of our country. The
development of a country depends on
where the youth is utilizing powerful
minds. Don’t let any piece of code
snatch your attention and sell it to the
world. Take responsibility for your
attention, and try to use it in
constructive applications for self-
development and the nation’s
development. According to some
experts, it is said “Attention is
currency”; spend it wisely. Let’s take a
pledge to reduce and have control of
our social media consumption.

-ANURAG SINGH
TE-COMP-B



-FATIMA MOMIN
TE-EXTC-A

She died a famous woman denying her
wounds came from the same source as
her power
                                         – Adrienne Rich

I came across these beautiful lines
when I was watching the movie ‘Wild’.
The movie shows a recent divorcée
Cheryl Strayed leaves her town, to hike
1,100 miles (1,800 km) of the Pacific
Crest Trail on a journey of self-
discovery and healing. 

What I truly learned from these lines
and this movie is we need to accept our
wounds to find our power. Healing is
not just a process of finding your new
self but it is a process of accepting your
wounds (past).

My first step in the process of healing
was to accept my mistakes. We all have
made bad choices and regret it even
today. Healing or accepting my
mistakes wasn't easy but then I needed
to face the fact that whatever I did in
the past was the best I could, and now
that I am a changed person, I will try
my best to not
repeat the same.

In this process, I needed to be calm
with myself, to complain less and be
more grateful, spend time with my self,
to do what I love (dancing and singing
even when I have a bad voice), to don’t
rush into anyone or anything new and
try to be optimistic no matter what.

Healing doesn’t mean the damage
doesn’t exist it means the damage no
longer
controls our lives.
                                                    - Unknown 

I learned healing is never magical or
pretty sometimes it gets exhausting
and debilitating but it needs you to go
through it. You need to try not to paint
and picture other than what it is which
means accepting the truth as it is and
not to judge yourself in the process.

Lastly, just try to forgive your mistakes,
trust your soul, and silence your mind.

Healing



-KHUSHI TIWARI
SE-COMP-C

sowed the seed of hatred, betrayal, they
made the people believe that the other
religion is not good. If there are two
political parties in our country, one is
supporting one religion and constantly
targeting the other and vice versa. We
need to understand that all of this is
just a part of their strategy, Divide and
Rule. These parties are creating this
division to secure votes, to remain in
power, they have no interest in doing
something for the people,
every party is here to fulfill their own
selfish needs. They attack onto each
other to drag them down so that they
can be in power and do the same.
Because this is what has been going on
since after our independence. Japan
was destroyed completely and it still
emerged again as one of the leading
powerful countries whereas India is
still a developing nation since 73 years
and this is only because people here are
blindly trusting everything what these
leaders say! We all have friends and
I&#39;m pretty sure we have friends
from all the religions.

Do you want to kill them because they
are not of your religion? I've no friend
who&#39;s of my religion and no
friends who are better than the ones
whom I got. Politics is a dirty part of
the society. It is us who can stop them
from creating this feud among us!

We are all Indians first and our first
priority is development of our nation. If
we stop mixing religion into politics
and decide to make our country a
superpower rather than making the
Ministers our God, This country would
be the best place to live in!

Disclaimer: This topic only can be
discussed if we all are here to
understand the topic and not just
blindly
disapprove everything.

What is religion? What is politics? Are
they even related to each other? These
two words have two complete different
meanings, oh look a lion is flying. Make
sense? No right? This metaphor can
very well explain how much religion
and politics are related to each other
(not even 1%). But yet we get to hear
about religion in politics all the time. It
is politics that has led to Religious
discrimination. We say India is
a land of diversity and people of
different religions live together in
harmony, but till what extent is this
true? We see catfights of people from
different religions; people have started
blaming the entire community for
anything that happens in the country
whether it is a rape case, murder or
terrorist attack, people of one religion
target people of other religion without
even giving it a second thought.

But when did this all start? When I look
back at our history I see Hindu princess
sending rakhi to a Muslim king for her
help, I see everyone as an Indian who
fought against britishers to free our
country, I know about the time when
Shri Ram(Kshatriya king)and Nishaad
raj (a leader of nishaad community)
went together in the same school, when
people were United and given respect
despite of what was their religion or
cast, then how did the fume of hatred
arose amongst the people?

Politics plays a vital role in creating this
disharmony among the people, they 

Religion and Politics



Everybody reaches this point in their
lives where they feel nothing but
pressure about something they don't
know, deeply upset about something
they shouldn't be, alone, hatred, empty.
Everything's numb, you don't feel lively
or positive about anything anymore.
But trust me, that's honestly when your
life is realistically about to start the
journey to finding your true self. You
are not alone if you feel so, because all
your feelings are and so are you
irrespective of your gender and
sexuality. Do not let that moment
destroy your inner strength; do not let
the darkness overshadow your light,
and most importantly do not let
yourself down for something that might
not even matter five years down the
journey of life. Have faith in yourself
and your capabilities, it honestly works
miracles. Think about how you can
nurture yourself, how you can become a
better person each new day standing
right up high all by yourself and all for
yourself. Just remember one thing, you
are the only person who will be with
you until the very end. Instead, you can
also invest that time doing things you
love. Even if it is, going to a pet café,
visiting friends, going out by yourself,
sketching, painting, singing, playing or
even the tiniest activity that will help
you stay strong in the toughest times.
And you will be shocked to know that
you've not only risen through that
phase but also have transformed into a
different, a more confident and a much
better and advanced version of yourself
altogether. Never forget to love yourself
and be confident in every phase of life
be it in your comfort zone or a situation
that is challenging as a whole in itself. 

-MANSI PAL
SE-IT-B 

YOU ARE NOT ALONE.

Always remember, there's a beautiful
rainbow after a stormy and rainy day.
Stay inspired, motivated, happy and
most importantly yourself.



Spirituality starts at our own heart. It is
one of the foundational principle to
lead a contented life throughout. It
makes us pray, fast and engage in the
remembrance of god, the holy entity
who holds power over all things. But in
today’s swift cunning world, the touch
of spirituality amongst the mid-aged
individuals, youth and kids is draining
out due to materialistic aspirations
which are only confined till our soul
resides in our body. As anything which
has mortality is considered as unreal in
spiritual world, such as, family, people,
wealth, position, power etc. Which tries
to take us away from our spiritual
meditation. Spirituality evolves out of
belief in the supreme power above
everyone to whom we humans shall be
accountable to and accordingly get the
reward of heaven or the torment of
hell. Believing in the unseen creator is
one of the key aspect of spirituality.
The faith in the divine will transform
one individual into a pious human
being and thus, abstain from all kind of
wrongdoings. The track of spirituality
teaches the lesson of modesty,
humbleness and radiating gratitude to
god, who provides enough sustenance
not only to the mankind but also to all
the living creatures which exist on this
planet. 

Spirituality assists us to resist against
the whispers of the devil and also
protecting our chastity, refraining from
consuming all sorts of intoxicants and
indulging in forbidden things like
adultery, fornication, gambling, usury
and bribery. Evil thoughts can be get
ridden off by following the path of
spirituality. It helps us to distinguish
between the path of righteousness and
deceit. There exists a lot of 

SPIRITUALITY

-FAHEEM BAGWAN
TE-EXTC-A

misconception about the concept of
spirituality, hence its vital to seek
guidance by going back to the glorious
scriptures revealed by the omnipotent
divine source to the mankind.
Seeking the authentic scripture with
no concoctions in it with the passage of
time is even more essential. Being
spiritual in this modern era sounds
orthodox but with no doubt it’s the
only path to eternal peace.



‘Youth’ is a phase of transition, the
period of time in life when one goes
from childhood, steadily maturing into
their adult selves. It is marked by
change, growth, enthusiasm, vigour,
high spirits, potential and novelty. To
every country, its youth is a precious
asset. The young population serves as
the current innovators  full of new
born ideas and the ability to
brainstorm, and as the future
workforce of a country.

India holds a strength of 229 million
people between the age of 15 to 24
years as of now. It can be rightfully said
that this part of the population holds
the future of the country in it’s hands.
The youth of today is determined and
resolute. It is welcoming of progressive
ideologies and doesn’t flinch from
voicing it’s stance on matters of
political and social interests. It is alert,
vigilant and attentive of the society.
The younger generation is a challenge
in it’s very existence. A challenge to
customs that hamper or stifle
advancements. A challenge for the
governing systems to gain momentum
in order to keep up with the pace of the
younger generation. Whether it’s
creating platforms on the internet for
marginalised voices to be heard, or
taking to the streets – creating
awareness and staying informed is a
significant attribute of youngsters
today.

To the readers familiar with the
popular anime 'Naruto', the title of this
article must have been reminiscent of
one of the characters from the show,
Might Guy's electrifying catchphrase
“The power of Youth!”, which
whenever is used by him, the viewers 

The Power of Youth

-ADITI VARMA
SE COMP C

are flooded with enthusiasm and
positive energy.The young population
and the phase of youth itself indeed are
powerful. The scientific formula for
power is given by : Power = force ×
velocity. The younger generation very
well attests to it with their drive for
innovation and will to bring their
dreams to transpiration. The role of
youth is crucial to the building of a
nation. The most powerful differentia
of the younger generation is that they
are 'able'. These capabilities will propel
the nation forward, when unleashed
and channelled efficiently. Youth – is
characterized by vision and potential.
If properly fuelled with access to
resources and given a direction –
there’s no stopping to the heights we
can reach as a nation through the
power of our youth.



it is okay to feel unlovely and not the best,
but that doesn't mean you can't defeat the rest.

it is okay to feel the worst for things that are small,
but that doesn't mean it's the end of all.

it is okay to be worried about happiness,
but that doesn't mean you must smile a little less.

it is okay to be frightened about the things you've been
through,

but that doesn't mean you change yourself to someone that's
not you.

it is okay to be annoyed at no one else but you,
but that doesn't mean you stop caring about the few.

it is okay to be upset about not being perfect,
but that doesn't mean you stop trying to achieve it.

it is okay and valid to feel however you do,
but that doesn't mean you forget about those who genuinely

care for you.
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-Mansi Pal
 SE-IT-B

It started a while ago,
A menacing virus said, 'Hello'

Everyone was quarantined and asked to lay low,
But this was a silent chaos that was growing slow.

 
It started a while ago,

The uninhabited highways have nowhere to go,
Only the Doctors and Police were seen diligently working day

and night,
Still they were beaten up and questioned if they were right.

 
It started a while ago,

The lockdown just did not seem to go,
Everyone was posting on social media how we are in this

together,
But in reality, even when our brothers and sisters were dying

of hunger only a few stood up to bother.
 

It started a while ago,
And hit us continuously till we were lying low,

We all are in fight and frightened to face it,
But we all know; we just need to "Stay at home" to win over

and make it quit

THE UNEXPECTED HELLO

-Akash Shahu 
TE MECH B



Is it ME or is it ol
Who felt a lot like gold

In these lockdown days
Spending time with family and no one else

Understanding their real-selves
A lot of time to think

Most to clear the back logs of the heads
Is it ME or is it ol

Who felt a lot like gold
 

Switching off their social side
Living just the way they are

Having no one to worry about
But just the one's you admire

Fighting for the TV remote like before
Just a reason to tease my sisters again

Is it ME or is it ol
Who felt a lot like gold?

 
We time travelled to a few years back
Re living the lost kid and moved years

ahead
From sleeping in your parent's lap

To fighting with your sister frequently
A lot of us liked the way it is now

To be the one again you once knew
 

Is it ME or is it ol
Who felt a lot like gold?

 
Don't misunderstand me through my words

Covid is serious and shouldn't get worse
It's just the fact that we got a chance

Not just to remember but to relive our past
In a way, we all liked it anyhow,

To chill at our homes with no worries to
surround.

Is it ME or is it ol
Who felt a lot like gold?

Is it Me or is it OL 

-Tushar Jhanwar
SE-MECH-A



Introverts take on love

Being alone was my mojo
With no one around I was the sensei in the
dojo.
Music and Netflix and food and sleep
And pursuing my hobby to earn my keep

People were always an unknown demon
Their eyes so cold, my eyes forever burn.
So keeping to myself was a skill I learnt
Before the heat of the unknown gets me
burnt.

Then came a jolly girl bright as the sun
Reeling everyone in, making it sound like
fun.
Her eyes had a gleam, her eyes pulled me in
Melting me with a smile, taunting me with
a grin.

I lost my composure, I lost my senses
My hear was pounding, my eyes focused on
her like lenses
It felt like I wanted to approach her sooner
But then it just kicked in, that I was a loner

Making me regret was a moment of
hesitation
Only if I approached her, I would've been
golden
Killing my hope was that feeling of loss
A loss of happiness a loss of love

Then I met her again, damn this was fab
She was next to me, working with me in the
science lab
It took me a year to utter out a few words 
Although, in two years we were love birds.

-AMAN SHETTY
SE-COMP-C



 
You were the source of my magic,

Entrusting me with the wits and logic,
Along with your trust and some power,
You made me feel like I am on top of the

tower.
 

With all the power and nothing to perform,
With all the time and and the air so warm,
With all the earth and the palace so karth,

you abandoned me breaking my heart.
 

As abandoned you made me feel,
Our love had sealed the deal,

I hoped you would come back,
To fill my heart,

which had turned into an empty sack.
 

For eons to come and eons of hope,
My mind had already created a trope.

When I started to think that you left me,
A voice in the dark said,

She gave her life to set you free.

-AMAN SHETTY
SE-COMP-C

Wake of Dark



हे भारत के राम जगो, म� तु�हे जगाने आया �ँ,
सौ धम� का धम� एक, ब�लदान बताने आया �ँ ।
सुनो �हमालय कैद �आ है, ��मन क� जंजीर� म�
आज बता दो �कतना पानी, है भारत के वीरो म�,
खड़ी श�ु क� फौज �ार पर, आज तु�हे ललकार रही,
सोये �स�ह जगो भारत के, माता तु�हे पुकार रही ।
रण क� भेरी बज रही, उठो मोह �न�ा �यागो,
पहला शीष चढाने वाले, माँ के वीर पु� जागो।
ब�लदान� के व�दंड पर, देशभ� क� �वजा जगे,
और रण के कंकण पहने है, वो रा�भ� क� भुजा जगे
।।

अ��न पंथ के पंथी जागो, शीष हथेली पर धरकर,
जागो र� के भ� लाडले, जागो �सर के सौदागर,
ख�पर वाली काली जागे, जागे �गा� बब�डा,
और र� बीज का र� चाटने, वाली जागे चामुंडा ।
नर मुंडो क� माला वाला, जगे कपाली कैलाशी,
रण क� चंडी घर घर नाचे, मौत कहे �यासी �यासी,
रावण का वध �वयं क�ँगा, कहने वाला राम जगे,
और कौरव शेष न एक बचेगा, कहने वाला �याम जगे
।।

परशुराम का परशु जगे, रघुन�दन का बाण जगे ,
य�नंदन का च� जगे, अजु�न का धनुष महान जगे,
चोट� वाला चाण�य जगे, पौ�ष का पुरष महान जगे
और से�यूकस को कसने वाला, च��गु�त बलवान
जगे ।
हठ� हमीर जगे �जसने, झुकना कभी नह� जाना,
जगे प��नी का जौहर, जागे केस�रया बाना,
देशभ�� का जी�वत झ�डा, आजाद� का द�वाना,
और वह �ताप का �स�ह जगे, वो ह�द� घाट� का राणा
।।

द��खन वाला जगे �शवाजी, खून शाहजी का ताजा,
मरने क� हठ ठाना करते, �वकट मराठो के राजा,
छ�साल बुंदेला जागे, पंजाबी कृपाण जगे,
दो �दन �जया शेर के मा�फक, वो ट�पू सु�तान जगे ।
कनवाहे का जगे मोचा�, जगे झाँसी क� रानी,
अहमदशाह जगे लखनऊ का, जगे कंुवर �स�ह
ब�लदानी,
कलवाहे का जगे मोचा�, पानीपत मैदान जगे,
जगे भगत �स�ह क� फांसी, राजगु� के �ाण जगे ।।

�जसक� छोट� सी लकुट� से (बापू ), संगीने भी हार
गयी,
�हटलर को जीता वे फौजेे, सात समु�दर पार गयी,
मानवता का �ाण जगे, और भारत का अ�भमान
जगे,
उस लकु�ट और लंगोट� वाले, बापू का ब�लदान
जगे।
आजाद� क� ��हन को जो, सबसे पहले चूम गया,
�वयं कफ़न क� गाँठ बाँधकर, सात� भावर घूम गया,
उस सुभाष क� शान जगे, उस सुभाष क� आन जगे,
ये भारत देश महान जगे, ये भारत क� संतान जगे ।।

-�या कहते हो मेरे भारत से चीनी टकराएगंे ?
अरे चीनी को तो हम पानी म� घोल घोल पी जाएगंे,
वह बब�र था वह अशु� था, हमने उनको शु� �कया,
हमने उनको बु� �दया था, उसने हमको यु� �दया ।
आज बँधा है कफ़न शीष पर, �जसको आना है आ
जाओ,
चाओ-माओ चीनी-मीनी, �जसम� दम हो टकराओ
�जसके रण से बनता है, रण का केस�रया बाना,
ओ क�मीर हड़पने वाले, कान खोल सुनते जाना ।।

रण के खेतो म� जब छायेगा, अमर मृ�यु का स�ाटा,
लाशो क� जब रोट� ह�गी, और बा�द� का आटा,

सन सन करते वीर चल�गे, जो बामी से फन वाला,
�फर चाहे रावल�प�डी वाले हो, या हो पे�क�ग वाला ।
जो हमसे टकराएगा, वो चूर चूर हो जायेगा,
इस �मटट� को छूने वाला, �मटट� म� �मल जायेगा,
म� घर घर म� इ�कलाब क�, आग लगाने आया �ँ,
हे भारत के राम जगो, म� तु�हे जगाने आया �ं ।।

-Aniket Dubey
SE-EXTC-28

ह ेभारत के राम जगो



-Nilesh Nag

सब पैदा होने के बाद जानते �लारते ह�,
उसने पहले से ही मुझम� जान डाला है;
वो बस माँ ही तो है,
�जसने पैदा होने के पहले से मुझे पाला है।

उसने ही तो इस ��नया म� लाया है,
उसने ही �फर ये ��नया �दखाया है;
उसने ही तो बोलना �सखाया है,
उसने ही खाने का तरीका भी बताया है।

वो है तो ही आज म� चल पाता �ँ,
वो है तो ही हर सम�या का हल पाता �ँ;
वो है तो हर घर चलता है,
वो है तो हर ब�ा पलता है।

वो ही तो है जो हर बात सुनती है,
वो मेरे सपने खुद क� म�हनत से बुनती है;
वो मेरे �लए बेहतर� म� से बेहतरीन चुनती है,
वो करेले क� कड़वाहट म� भी मेरा भला धूँढ़ती है।

न�द ना आने पर वही तो सुलाती है,
नखरे करने पर भी वही तो �खलाती है;
द�वार से टकराये तो उसे मार हम� फुसलाती है,
और पापा क� मार से वही तो बचाती है।

वो जो खराब कपड़े म� भी हीरो बोलती है,
वो जो हर फैसन को ज़ीरो बोलती है;
वो कड़वी स�जी को खाना healthy बोलती है,
"म� उसका wealth मुझसे वो wealthy" बोलती है।

वो अपना �ह�सा भी मुझे �खला देती है,
�फर भले ही खुद भूखी सोती है;
चोट मुझे लगती तो वो खुद रोती है,
अब कोई इंसानी चीज भी �या इतनी भली होती है?

"सबसे बड़ा यो�ा माँ होती है",
ये KGF म� भी सही कहा है;
ये बात हर रोज सा�बत भी तो होती है,
ऐसे ही तो नह� कहा है।

माँ

मेरा नमन है उसको �जसने भी,
"माँ'"को' "खुदा" श�द �दया है;
आ�खरकार ऐसा कोई काम भी तो नह� खुदा का,
जो एक माँ ने नह� �कया है;
और बाक� �कसी खुदा का तो पता नह�,
इकलौती इस खुदा ने ही मुझे दश�न �दया है।



SCHOOL MEMORIES....

The best part of my life,
I like to reiterate;
To go back to the school, 
And feel the moments again.
 
With running noses we all entered, 
A brand new unknown place;
For the first time we left our mums, 
Who handed us ahead,
With great trust to that female
(teacher).
 
Crying was a routine, 
New tantrums everyday; 
Oh! That was so boring,
Going  school everyday.
 
‘ FRIENDSHIP’ we discovered,
In this very school;
The only relation that we choose, 
A gift for life to treasure.
 
Studies were irksome, 
Fun was on sports field;
What annoying it used to be,
When sports lectures were proxied.
 
Recall that day of our promotion,
From that wooden pencil to the stylish
pen; In what a state of glee ;
We all were in.
 
How delicious were those recesses, 
How joyous were those holidays, 
How mirthful were those bunks,
How delighted we used to be as
backbenchers,
How mischievous we used to be ,
Annoying teachers for trivials.

How spick, span, uncurled and
unfolded- Our books remained;
As studying was a schedule; 
Just before the exam day.
So was the terrifying result day, 
As disaster management lessons, 
didn’t work that day.
 
How annoying was that uniform, 
Cutting nails even more for girls, 
Tying those plaits everyday, 
Just got on their nerves.
 

So pure were our hearts, 
So innocent were we,
Like the twenty four carat gold, 
Simple and limpid.
 
What variety of competitions there
used to be ,
Remember those talent hunts,
elocution comps? 
Best used to be the fancy dress,
An opportunity to laugh at all.
 
What a transformation it has been, 
What all used to seem annoying earlier; 
Now that we have started craving for it.
 
‘OLD IS GOLD’ was taught in school
But the meaning is comprehended
today; How merely its memories arouse
the smiles, Without any need of a joke
today.
 
Back as a child it had been 
An desparate desire to grow up, 
Now adulting beckons me
Undo the time and redo that fun once
again.
 
Remember ,the last day of our school?
Boys in shirts and blazers-
And girls in sarees looked cool. 
You guessed it right-
Yes, the farewell day.

The day of show off, 
The day of photos, 
The day of crying, 
The day of parting, 
The day of bidding-
The final adieu to the school....
The wanted yet most unwanted day to
arise, Marking the end of school life.
 
The journey ended, 
Everyone departed, 
But the heart aches,
For the pain didn’t depart.
 Left back only with memories, 
And the sad truth-
That time can’t be reversed, 
And living back those moments , 
Will remain a wish mere...



-MS. ADITI SINGH
TE-IT-B

-MS. MANSI PAL
SE-IT-B
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 Laoshi Sahil Attar (Shi Heng Liang

– 35th Generation Shaolin Warrior)

 

 

Brief Introduction:

Heading Mumbai Branch of ‘Authentic

Shaolin Kungfu Club’, official branch of ‘Shaolin

Temple India’ and the only centre in

Maharashtra for authentic and traditional form

of Shaolin Kung Fu.

 

Sahil Attar is a certified instructor from Shaolin

Temple India and its official emissary in

Maharashtra. He has taken training from

Shaolin Temple, China and Shaolin Temple

India. He is a direct disciple of Shifu Kanishka

Sharma, the only Shaolin Master in India. He is

also trained and experienced in other martial

art forms like Karate (Go-Ju-Ryu form), Muay

Thai, Muay Thai Chaiyya and Pekiti Tersia Kali. 

 Incidentally, he holds a degree in Mechanical

Engineering from the University of Mumbai and

M.Tech. degree in Thermal Engineering from

SPCE, Mumbai. Currently, he is also working as

a professor at a leading engineering college in

Mumbai.

SAHIL ATTAR



My Shaolin Journey:

I started my journey of Martial Art during my second year of engineering. Till then I had

no experience of any form of martial art. It started with the series ‘Human Weapon’ which

was aired on History channel in the year 2009. It inspired me so much that I used to wake

up at 3 am to watch the missed or repeat telecast of the show. Muay Thai was the first art

that I learnt. I completed its basic course. Then during the third year I took traditional art

of Karate as it was close to my college. I learnt the Go-Ju-Ryu style of Karate for one year.

Then again due to studies, I had to leave the class in my final year of engineering.

                        I graduated in BE (Mechanical) from Vidyavardhini’s College of Engineering

and Technology in 2011 and then started my professional career as an Engineer in private

sector. But the desire to learn authentic form of Shaolin kept burning inside me. I started

searching for authentic source of Shaolin Kung Fu. Like any other product available in

market there are many fake and non-standard institutes, which mislead and bluff people.

So I had to find a genuine centre of Shaolin Kung Fu. My search lead me to Pune branch of

Shaolin Temple India. It was the only centre in Maharashtra and one of the branches of

Shifu Kanishka Sharma, who is the firstand only Indian to achieve the feat of Shifu in

Shaolin Kung Fu from the legendary Shaolin Temple, China. There I did basic course in

Shaolin, which had daily rigorous training in the morning and evening. This was the

beginning of my Shaolin  journey in the year 2013. After its completion I started my career

as a Lecturer in engineering college of VIVA Institute of Technology. Along with teaching

engineering subjects I also prepared for the GATE exam, 2014. I left the teaching job and

went to Noida for the next level course of Shaolin Kung Fu in 2014. Now this time the

course was more intense and rigorous. I qualified the GATE exam and, on its basis, I

enrolled for M.Tech. course in Thermal Engineering from Sardar Patel College of

Engineering. After completing the first year of M.Tech., I went to the famous Shaolin

Temple, China for advanced training in Kung Fu. After returning I opened up my own

centre in Mumbai. My technical education and Shaolin start up were running

simultaneously now. On the successful completion of M.Tech. in Thermal Engineering

(2016), I joined Thakur College of Engineering and Technology as an Assistant Professor.

The gradually I opened up new branches in Mumbai and suburban region.

My journey of Shaolin continues with regular visit to training camps in Nainital and

China. Shaolin has become a part of my life. It is like a daily necessity. Every business has

ups and downs but it is the will power and tenacity which keeps one going. Every

individual has some kind of unique skill, which he/she needs to figure out. Earning for

daily bread and butter is absolutely needed but a hobby is must for all to keep the humans

alive!!

SAHIL ATTAR



This picture showed me both love and effort, and took me

into deep nostalgia. I was a restless little storm of the

house, and it was very difficult for others to click pictures

with me. I was my own celebrity. But that didn't stop the

King (Aajoba) and the Queen (Aaji). That day I was

constantly testing my coming teeth by putting some toy

in my mouth, and anyonewho took it made me cry. But

then they would sit me with my Aaji, and I felt peace. I

was smiling. It was a perfect moment to click a picture.

My Aajoba sat right next to us, getting me to face the

camera. His little efforts to distract me were very sweet

and adorable. And on the other hand I was distracted,

because my Aaji took away my toy, trying to get me to

pose nicely for the picture.  Although she took it away, I

never cried. Both of them tried their best to tame the

storm and make her look towards the camera. I found

peace and love sitting with them. This picture opened the

book of memories of me with my grandparents, and I

wanted to remember it with this sketch.

Me sitting with my
grandparents. A
perfect candid of
that time.
B Y  D H A N A S H R E E



JUGGLING
BETWEEN ACTING AND
ACADEMICS
SIMULTANEOUSLY
B Y  K H U S H I  D U B E Y

 Hi, myself Khushi Dubey, currently a student of Third

Year Computer Science, at Thakur College of Engineering & Technology.

I started my acting career at the age of 4. The first

project that I did was “Ankahee” in 2006, a film directed by Vikram Bhatt

where

I portrayed the daughter of “Aftab Shivdasani” and “Ameesha Patel”.

After this, I successfully auditioned for a serial

called “Naaginn” which got telecasted on ZEE TV in 2007, and I was given

the

lead role in the show. While shooting for Naagin I was hardly 6 years old.

After completing this show, I was invited as the

“Celebrity Guest” in the finale round of “Sa Re Ga Ma Pa”, and various

other

reality shows, which was an honour for me.

I went on to do many TV serials like “Sangam” (Star

plus) in 2007, “Raakhi” (Zee TV) in 2007, “Betiyaan Apni Ya Paraya Dhan” in

2006 etc.

Then I did two films which were directed by Zoya

Akhtar the 1st is “Bombay Talkies” (2013) which was featured at the

Cannes Film Festival and 2nd “Dil Dhadakne Do” where I played the

role of “Putlu Mehra”, as “Priyanka Chopra’s” sister. Getting the

opportunity

to work with big stars like “Anil Kapoor sir”, “Ranveer Singh”, “Farhan

Akhtar”, “Priyanka Chopra”, was a great experience for me.

During this period, I got many Dance celebrity reality

shows as well, like “Chota Packet Bada Dhamaaka”, “Boogie Woogie” Kids

Celebrity Championship.

Apart from my professional career, I never ignored my

academics, I was a topper of my school in the 10th grade, ICSE

Boards. After which in the 11th and 12th grade I was

appointed as the General Secretary of my college. And now I’m here

pursuing

engineering in Computer Science at Thakur College of Engineering &

Technology. I held the position of Secretary in ISTE and I am a member of

NSS

as well.

All through this journey of ups and downs, I am highly

obliged to everyone who has supported me and been a part of my journey

especially my parents, family, friends, teachers, and everyone who

believed in

me and let me achieve what I always wanted.

Ending, to all the readers out there, I would like to

tell you, you either have nothing or everything at all, it all depends upon

your willingness and hard work u dedicate to achieve it.



An idea of becoming independent, earning and

people get to

know you, made me start my YouTube channel

(which is Manofit). How the name was born ?? I'll

come back to it in some lines. So I thought , it

would be, fun making videos, posting them and

people watching it. But the amount of work that

goes into it was experienced when I actually

started doing it. 1) Making a video through a

phone or camera, 2) Editing it, 3) Uploading.

Seems pretty simple, right ?? But in real they are

even bifurcated. Like the sequence of what to

shoot when, how to shoot, at which angle,

exposure, fps and the list goes on. These things

were also a bit complicated for me at the

beginning, but as I kept on going, watching

others, how to edit, I got to learn even more, like

once I learnt, those 3 steps, I tried to penetrate

even further. I worked on some vfx (green screen),

fitness videos, tried some skits and then some

magic, etc. Never stood at one particular thing.

Coming to the channel why I chose this is, I have

to upload my 1st video and channel name was not

yet decided. So I took 3 words Motivation + Nakul

+ Fitness. Fit was fitting perfectly at the end, so it

said NaMofit, not sounding good, right ??

Interchange N & M. And that's how Manofit was

born. 2 years, still do not have that much

subscribers to fulfill the requirements of

YouTube, but at the same time I've stopped giving

it a damn. I worried about subs and views, but

slowly I learnt by time, what really matters is Art,

which should never get out of this soul.

MANOFIT
N A K U L



NSS
ROTARACT
EWT



NSSNNNNNNNNNNNSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a Central Sector
Scheme of Government of India, Ministry of  Youth Affairs &
Sports, made with an objective to serve the society. NSS UNIT
- TCET started in October 2005 with 42 members and has
grown to a strength of 150 members. Our motto is "NOT ME
BUT YOU".

The TCET NSS UNIT conducts activities under four main
domains which are - Education, Environment, Health and
Society and they include Tree Plantation, Blood Donation
Camp, Beach Cleaning, teaching underprivileged students,
etc.Being NSS volunteers, it is our duty &amp; responsibility
to help solve the various problems in the society by creating
awareness and thus contributing towards the upliftment and
betterment of the society and the nation at large.
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Rotaract Club of Thakur College of Engineering & Technology (RC-TCET) was
established on 15 th September 2017, under the guidance of Mrs. Poorva
Waigankar Mam, Assistant Professor at TCET, with 90 members enrolled. The
current count of the members of the club in 2020 is 97, including the mentors
and the Immediate Past President (IPP). As we "Rise by lifting others' we get the
best of both worlds. Working for one's upliftment is not a yardstick of success
but what you do for others is. The enriching happiness by uplifting others is
truly authentic and unparalleled. The club aims at the following objectives:

Objectives of Rotaract Club:
The main objectives of Rotaract is to facilitate the holistic development of
the members along with serving the needs of the society. 
It focuses on projects and initiatives under avenues like community
service, international, service professional service etc.
It is a service, leadership, professional and community service
organization, which aims at carrying out initiatives and projects under
these aspects as well as avenues like Sports, Editorial, Digital
Communications and International Service.
Rotaract clubs bring together people to exchange ideas with leaders in the
community, develop leadership and professional skills, and have fun
through service. It focuses on the development of young adults as leaders
in their communities and workplaces
To develop professional and leadership skills.
To emphasize respect for the rights of others, and to promote ethical
standards and the dignity of all useful occupations.
To provide opportunities for young people to address the needs and
concerns of the community and our world.
To provide opportunities for working in cooperation with Rotary clubs.
Rotaract club aims at bringing individuals together at a stage which
provides a platform which facilitates the sharing of ventures.
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Here at the Extension Work Team at TCET, we believe in empowering
through education. TCET-EWT focuses on changing society through
education and empathy.
We undertake a variety of activities ranging from teaching
underprivileged children, to writing essays that inspire, to creating
vigilance and awareness through swacchata pakhwada.
Here, at TCET-EWT, we believe in the power of reaching out through
education. We teach over 100 underprivileged children, all diverse
subjects weekly.

We extend our gratitude and responsibility towards the environment
through various drives, swacchata pakhwada being one. We believe
that a healthy body leads to a healthy mind, hence we conduct
various sessions on food and nutrition for our members. We believe
that understanding your work is the most crucial step towards
perfection, hence we participate and conduct various seminars on
child psychology and behavior.
We also extend our support to all the good causes. TCET- EWT abides
by the norm that, the recreational activity can be fruitful too. Hence,
we conduct various competitions like essay writing poster making,
educational video making, debating, etc These activities rekindle the
creative minds and help them perform better in life.

Thus, TCET-EWT cherishes education and its impact
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Sucucu cess is the resululu tltl of perfrfr efef ction,n,n hahah rd wowow rkrkr and
deded termrmr imim nanan tata ion. Team AlAlA llll ulul ruru e hahah s alala wlwl awaw yaya sysy been
deded didid catata ed in bririr ngngn igig ngngn the best AlAlA llll ulul ruru e eveve evev ryryr yeyey ar. WiWiW titi h
the same deded termrmr imim nanan tata ion,n,n wewew hahah vava evev wowow rkrkr ekek d hahah rd to
bririr ngngn thihih s edidid titi ion.
WeWeW wowow ululu d likiki ekek to extxtx end oururu deded epest grgrg arar tata ititi ududu eded to the
Chahah irmrmr amam n,n,n Trurur susu tees and CEOs of ThThT ahah kaka ukuk ruru Edudud cucu atata ionanan lala
grgrg oupupu & alala so the vevev ryryr best Contntn entntn WrWrW irir titi ers &
Edidid titi ors.
AlAlA so, wewew are deded eplylyl thahah nknkn fkfk ufuf lulu to oururu Pririr ncipipi alala ,l,l Dr. B.K.K.K
Mishrhrh arar ,a,a Mentntn or Dean,n,n Dr. Lochahah n Jolllll ylyl and ViViV ce-
Pririr ncipipi alala Dr. Deveve evev n Shahah haha ,h,h Clulul bubu Mentntn or,r,r Cdrdrd ViViV jiji ayaya
Prarar tata apapa Singngn hghg ,h,h Mrs. RaRaR jaja eshwhwh awaw ririr Jaisingngn hghg ahah ninin ,i,i Mrs.
VaVaV sududu hdhd ahah Jhuhuh nunu jnjn huhuh nunu wnwn awaw lala a & Mrs. Mamtmtm a Pandydyd ayay fofof r
their constantntn encoururu arar gaga egeg mentntn and supupu portrtr .
AtAtA the end wewew wowow ululu d likiki ekek to expxpx ress oururu sincere
thahah nknkn sksk to alala llll the stududu eded ntntn s, teachers and indudud susu tryryr
expxpx ertrtr s fofof r provovo iviv didid ngngn ususu wiwiw titi h their vavav lala ulul auau baba le inpnpn ututu s
thrhrh ougugu hghg artrtr icles and intntn ervrvr iviv ewewe swsw .




